
IMPROVING TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATION 

- Early land transportation was slow and expensive 

- Raw materials had to be sent to factories, yet high shipping costs made the factories' products too expensive to buy 

- In the 1790s, a turnpike ( a road that travelers pay to use) was built in Pennsylvania to improve transportation 

- The Cumberland (National) Road, in use since 1811, now spread to the West for nearly 600 miles 

- Wagons and stagecoaches could travel along this road at speeds of about 10 miles an hour 

 

 WHAT WATER TRANSPORTATION DEVELOPED? 

- Transporting goods by water was slow, backbreaking, and expensive 

- Men using long poles could push a boat at the rate of one mile an hour 

- Robert Fulton traveled from New York City to Albany, New York, in a steam-powered boat in 1807 

- His small ship, the Clermont, covered 150 miles in 32 hours at 4 1/2 miles an hour as the steam engine was fueled by wood 

- Many people laughed at him and called his boat "Fulton's Folly," but his steamboat made faster water transportation possible 

- By 1820, 60 steamboats were carrying people up and down the Mississippi and the rivers joining it 

- Water transportation became the least expensive way to travel and ship goods 

- By 1837, 300 steamboats carried passengers from port cities of Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Louisville, St. Louis, & Vicksburg 

 

 WHY WERE CANALS BUILT? 

- Along with new roads and river travel, canal building soon developed 

(A canal is a human-made waterway used for transportation or to connect to a natural waterway) 

- The first major canal was the Erie Canal in 1816, when the idea of a canal from Albany, NY, to Buffalo, NY was proposed 

- The project was called "The Big Ditch" and Governor De Witt Clinton led the canal project 

- Many people made fun of the Big Ditch, but Governor Clinton was determined to build it 

- Waterways from New York City to Lake Erie would connect the Atlantic Ocean with the West 

- The Erie Canal was finished by 1825 

- Boats could move through it at speeds of up to 5 miles an hour & shipping times and costs were greatly decreased 

- A trip that once took 3 weeks to complete could now be made in 1 week 

- Shipping costs for a ton of grain dropped from $100 to $10  

- New York became the strongest shipping and trading center in the country 

- The success of the Erie Canal led to the construction of many more canals as by 1840, 3000 more miles of canal had been built 

- The Great Lakes were connected by canal to many rivers in the Northeast 

- Some canals led up to the Appalachian Mountains, where rail cars brought canal boats to canals on the opposite side 

 

 HOW DID RAILROADS CHANGE THE NATION? 

- Steamboats, roads, and canals improved transportation, but not as much as the railroads did 

- The first railroad in America to carry passengers was the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad as it ran a distance of 13 miles  

- At first, horse-drawn cars were used on tracks but locomotives replaced horses, beginning with Peter Cooper's "Tom Thumb" 

- Gradually, more railroads were built and better tracks were developed 

- Railroads were far better than any other kind of transportation as people and freight could now travel by land in all directions 

- Though trains were uncomfortable and not very safe, they were faster than anything else 

- By 1840, 3000 miles of railroad track were in use on various lines 

 

 HOW DID COMMUNICATION IMPROVE? 

- There was a growing need for better, faster means of communication 

- In 1844, Samuel Morse developed the telegraph, the first of three important improvements in communication 

- The telegraph used coded signals to send communications over a wire 

- This invention brought about major changes for industry, transportation, and commerce 

- Cyrus Field successfully laid an underwater telegraph cable from Newfoundland to Ireland in 1858 

- The cable was placed on the floor of the Atlantic Ocean as it stretched a distance of about 3000 miles 

- This transatlantic cable connected America with Europe 

- Several years passed before it worked right, but the cable improved communication 



 WHAT WAS THE PONY EXPRESS? 

- The pony express also improve communication  

- Mail took weeks to get across the country before this postal system was started 

- Horse-drawn stagecoaches ran regularly, but they were unable to go very fast 

- The pony express could run mail from St. Joseph, Missouri, to Sacramento, California, in just 10 days 

- The distance was about 2000 miles 

- Lightweight, young riders rode their horses as fast as they could go & every 10 miles or so, a fresh horse was ready 

- Despite all kinds of weather and danger from attacks by American Indians and bandits, the riders raced across the country 

- This postal system was used for only 18 months 

- The pony express came to an end when the telegraph was introduced to California in 1861 

 

 THEN AND NOW 

- In 1840, you would have traveled from New York to Illinois by stagecoach 

- You would have traveled on narrow, muddy, unpaved roads 

- You might have held your breath when the horses and coach crossed bridges 

- Many bridges were planks and poles laid across the water 

- After only 5 miles, you would stop at a tavern for lunch 

- After another 5 miles, you would have to stop for supper and a night's lodging 

- Your trip from New York to Illinois by stagecoach would have taken almost 3 months 

- One way you can make that trip today is by car 

- You can travel at 70 miles an hour on paved-interstate highways 

- You might stop to buy gas and eat lunch in a restaurant and at night, you might stay in a motel 

- Traveling about 8 hours a day, you can make the trip in about 2 days 

- If you need to get there quickly, you can arrive in about 2 hours on a jet 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


